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When you are female to male transgendered and not out to 
your parents but at school you already live in the gender
 that you are. this pretty much sums it up 



When you have not gone through the process of name 
change, there is an embarrassment of why this person has 
this sort of name, especially when living as male with a 
female name. 



The hot sun can be horrendous and you just cant take your 
shirt off because of the boobs. 



a friend of mine told me his girlfriend basically took his 
packy or (prosthetic) penis away after they broke up. ughh 
thats just a nightmare to any guy right? 



I can only imagine what a ftm father can go through when his
daughter is going through puberty. 



Yes there is a paranoia of anyone noticing the breasts. you get
a nice bad posture or hunch back from watching all the time 
wondering if anyone would notice. 



A lot of the times ftms look younger than we are because our 
voices would not change before testosterone and when living 



undercover theres just times when excuses would not work 
any more its just time to go further for some. 
ah just a stupid teaser 

just a silly excuse if not out to girlfriend and she sees that . 



the picture says it all for any guy, its just worse for trans 
men 



Hey a guy can make excuses before hormones in a awkward 
place right? 







yes a leader of a club i was in, well yes she did actually do 
that to one of the members. 



ust a stereotypical point of view of male and female. 



school campus during a very hot sunny day this one lady 
was wearing really dark heavy clothing. i just had to speak 
up to her hahah she took it as a compliment. 





just for poor straight guys like me... 



in certain mens restrooms yes the urinals do look like horse 
troughs 



cis gendered men of course 



Sometimes parents have a hard time with the transition and 
they try to get the girl back by trying to masculinize 
something thats feminine. 







traditions of leaving sake and mochi with a orange on top 
for good luck in the new years. 



you can imagine how tired God must be just trying to find 
out what gender each one of us should be. 



hey a corny joke of a terminology back then 



Bad posture happens when you are hiding those chests. 



yes parking in college can be crazy when trying to get to 
class on time. huuuuge parking lots can give poor students 
exercise. 



during that time sprint had bad reception 29





Bad excuse

just a stupid excuse i would have used when i was 
in highschool if by any chance i would have ever 
been caught with porn. 





yes this actually did happen. obviously she had a 
hard time accepting why anyone would transition
 to be a man because i think she saw the term 
within the trans community to be women only. 
heck i thought so too which brought up 
depression for me till i found out and accepted it 
to a point where I'm just proud of my manhood. 



it was very awkward when the nurse saw this 
because i transitioned very well. mom of course 
had no issue changing in front of me because well,
maybe it had something to do with her perspective
of still seeing that little girl. would she have done 
this if this were my brother? 



her friend probably still saw her as " that guy" and 
because i transitioned very well he didn't know 
that i wasn't really a cis gender so in a way he saw 
us looking like a gay couple. hey she's a girl and 
i'm a guy. 





hey there are advantages in bed with guys like 
us. theres more options. 



lots of people during life sculpting class were 
too shy to even have to mold the genitalia. but 
yah hahah i really related to those sculptures 



there are somethings that mtf women wouldn't 
be able to explain 



yes before surgery mom did plaster cast mold my chest. it 
was very quite awkward for me. siigh she wanted to do 
something with it in her art pieces. along with have a 
rebirth celebration... the rebirth celebration was where i 
drew the line. i did not want to have to invite tons of 
people to do this weird crazy thing of clothes exchange . i 
wanted to just have it quiet and normal and not a big deal.
awkward does mean uncomfortable. 



i think even the ladies have to deal with zits 
again too. but hey i got oilier. 



dad had a hard time with the transition. he and 
the family saw me differently than the rest of the
world. 
i was never really in the gay community during 
this time, just hanging with my straight guy 
buddies checking out the girls. 



this is a scary type of test for a guy who has 
never had anything up there. plus its an 
awkward feeling being touched in the certain 
parts that don't fit ourselves because it reminds 
us of this situation. 



i saw this girl as attractive sexy hot. mom saw her as 
physically cold in her surroundings. hah differences in 
opinion completely mismatched. 



the last song a guy like me would ever want to 
sing. plus awkward song for the rest of the guys 
in the choir. 




